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Infrastructure Assets  
Westlawn Tigers football club provides and maintains infrastructure assets to enable the 
enjoyment and operation of football at Barnier Park. Infrastructure assets include the 
provision of goal posts, line-marking assets, lawn mower, seating facilities and change 
room fixtures and fittings. There is limited capacity to improve or upgrade infrastructure 
assets without development of a strategic plan that is supported by Clarence Valley 
Council. 
 
Canteen Assets 
Westlawn Tigers operates a canteen facility at Barnier Park. It aims to generate a profit to 
be reused within the club to increase our capacity to resource our players and facilities. 
Canteen assets include: Double glass door drink fridge, microwave oven, convection 
oven, 2 x freezers, fridge freezer, Oil Fryer, Automated Coffee Machine, Slushy Machine 
three tray food warmer, P.A. System, various shelving and an Urn. The canteen assets 
provide current functionality, but are approaching the end of their useful life. Our club is 
seeking to develop an asset policy that provides for replacement of current assets and 
installation of new assets. 
 
Football Program Assets 
We aim to provide sufficient, quality football assets to enable our players to effectively 
participate in training and competitions throughout the region. Assets provided for use by 
our members include: Playing strips, balls, training accessories, nets, corner posts, drink 
bottles, kit bags, mini-roos nets and kits. Quantum and quality of football program assets 
are considered at the close of the current season and prior to commencement of the 
subsequent season. 
 
Other Sundry Assets 
Westlawn Tigers also owns and maintains miscellaneous assets to deliver on our 
objectives. These assets include: portable goals, BBQ and gas bottles, pressure cleaner, 
marquees, bench seats, massage tables, outdoor tables and wheelie bins. 
 
Items Listed as of September 2016  
 
The club uses facilities at Barnier Park Junction Hill 
Assets include: - 
Playing strips 
Balls 
Training Gear 
Stock (Dress shirts, hats, socks, shorts, drink bottles, kit bags) 
Football Nets 
Corner Posts 
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KITCHEN 
double glass door industrial  drink fridge 
microwave oven 
small convection oven 
520lt fridge /freezer 
420lt freezer 
tuckerbox freezer 
P.A system 
electric three tray food warmer 
20lt Urn 
Oil Fryer 
Two barrel Slushy Machine  
Automated Coffee Machine 
 
 
STOREROOM 
4 foldable outdoor tables 
6 burner BBQ 
line marking applicator 
pressure cleaner and 20mt hose reel 
lawn mower 
Marques x 5 
tigers costume 
miscellaneous food stuffs and supplies. eg cups,lids,drink bottles, etc 
tiered storage shelving 
portable PA amp 
SSG nets & game balls 
 
REFS ROOM 
x2 bench seats 
x4 portable PVC goal posts, with nets 
field flags, nets pegs etc field set-up in 5 wheely bins 
 
DRESSING ROOMS 
x2 massage tables 
electric ball pump 
x4 training ladders 
x12 hurdles 
20 agility poles 
x2 medicine slam balls 
balls, bags, cones 
tiered storage shelving in both rooms 
x2 portable, metal field goals with nets 
 
	  


